II. First Readings
   A. Educational Studies
      Current Courses
      1. SPE 300 - course revision; prerequisites; modality; offered; effective Summer 2023. 
      Course Deactivations
      2. EDS 445 - course deactivation; title “Field Experience II: Early Childhood-Middle Childhood/Middle Childhood-Early Adolescence”; 2 credits; effective Summer 2023. 
      3. EFN 200 - course deactivation; title “Cooperatives”: 1 credit; effective Spring 2023. 
      4. SPE 401 - course deactivation; title “Introduction to Exceptional Individuals”; 3 credits; effective Summer 2023. 
      5. SPE 430 - course deactivation; title “Seminar in Special Education”; 1 credits; effective Summer 2023. 
      6. SPE 446 - course deactivation; title “Methods in Cross-Categorical Special Education-Middle Childhood/Early Adolescence”; 3 credits; effective Summer 2023. 
      7. SPE 447 - course deactivation; title “Methods in Cross-Categorical Special Education-Early Adolescence/Adolescence”; 3 credits; effective Summer 2023. 
      8. SPE 461 - course deactivation; title “Field Experience in Special Education”; 2 credits; effective Summer 2023. 
      9. SPE 483 - course deactivation; title “Student Teaching Cross-Categorical Special Education: Middle Childhood-Early Adolescence”; 1-11 credits; effective Summer 2023. 
     10. SPE 484 - course deactivation; title “Student Teaching Cross-Categorical Special Education: Early Adolescence-Adolescence”; 1-11 credits; effective Summer 2023. 
     11. SPE 495 - course deactivation; title “Teaching Internship in Special Education”; 1-11 credits; effective Summer 2023. 
     12. SPE 497 - course deactivation; title “Student Teaching; Cross-Categorical Special Education (K-12)”; 1-11 credits; effective Summer 2023. 

   M/S/P to approve on first reading. 

   B. Physics
      1. PHY 125 - course deactivation; title “Physics for the Life Sciences”; 4 credits; effective Summer 2023.
2. **PHY 134**- new course; title “Physics for Nuclear & Radiological Sciences”; 4 credits; effective Spring 2023.
3. **PHY 376**- course revision; course description; prerequisites; SLOs; effective Summer 2023.
4. **PHY 386**- course revision; prerequisites; SLOs; effective Summer 2023.

*M/S/P to approve on first reading.*

**C. Health Professions**
1. **Nuclear Medicine Technology Major**- program revision; change to pre-professional and core requirements; no change to credits; effective Summer 2023.
2. **Radiologic Science Major: Radiologic Technology Emphasis**- program revision; change to pre-professional requirements; no change to credits; effective Summer 2023.
3. **Radiologic Science Major: Radiation Therapy Emphasis**- program revision; change to pre-professional requirements; no change to credits; effective Summer 2023.
4. **Radiologic Science Major: Diagnostic Medical Sonography with Echocardiography/Vascular Emphasis**- program revision; change to pre-professional, core requirements, and 5th year requirements; decrease in credits from 124 to 102; PLOs; effective Summer 2023.
5. **Radiologic Science Major: Diagnostic Medical Sonography with General/Vascular Emphasis**- program revision; change to pre-professional, core requirements, and 5th year requirements; decrease in credits from 124 to 102; PLOs; effective Summer 2023.

*M/S/P to approve on first reading.*

**D. Geography and Earth Science**
Prefix Change for Current Courses
1. **GEO 101**- course revision; prefix change from ESC to GEO; SLOs; effective Summer 2023.
2. **GEO 221**- course revision; prefix change from ESC to GEO; SLOs; effective Summer 2023.
3. **GEO 222**- course revision; prefix change from ESC to GEO; SLOs; effective Summer 2023.
4. **GEO 340**- course revision; title; effective Summer 2023.

Program
5. **Earth Science Minor**- program revision; prefix changes from ESC to GEO; effective Summer 2023.
6. **Geoarchaeology Minor**- program revision; prefix changes from ESC to GEO; PLOs; effective Summer 2023.
7. **Geography and Earth Science Honors Program**- program revision; prefix changes from ESC to GEO; PLOs; effective Summer 2023.
8. **Geography Major: Environmental Science Concentration**- program revision; prefix changes from ESC to GEO; effective Summer 2023.
9. **Geography Major: Geographic Information Science Concentration**- program revision; prefix changes from ESC to GEO; effective Summer 2023.
10. **Geography Major: Humans and the Environment Emphasis**- program revision, prefix changes from ESC to GEO; effective Summer 2023.

Current Courses
11. **GEO 309** - course revision; title; course description; offered; SLOs; effective Summer 2023.

12. **GEO 310** - course revision; title; course description; offered; SLOs; effective Summer 2023.

13. **GEO 440** - course deactivation; title “Geographic Interpretation of Aerial Photographs”; 3 credits; effective Summer 2023.

_M/S/P to approve on first reading._

**E. Race, Gender, and Sexuality Studies**

1. **RGS 353** - new course; title “The Disability Experience in the Contemporary World”; 3 credits; effective Spring 2023.

_M/S/P to approve on first reading._

**F. Theatre and Dance**

**Current Courses**

1. **THA 221** - course deactivation; title “Movement for the Stage”; 3 credits; effective Summer 2023.

2. **THA 222** - course revision; title; course description; offered; SLOs; effective Summer 2023.

**Program**

3. **Theatre Arts Minor: Performance Emphasis** - program revision; change to required courses and addition to elective list; no change to credits; effective Summer 2023.

_M/S/P to approve on first reading._

**G. Communication Studies**

**Programs**

1. **Communication Studies: Electives for Media Studies Emphasis** - program revision; change to electives; no change to credits; PLOs; effective Summer 2023.

2. **Communication Studies: Electives for Organizational and Professional Communication Emphasis** - program revision; change to electives; no change to credits; PLOs; effective Summer 2023.

3. **Communication Studies: Electives for Public Communication and Advocacy** - program revision; change to electives; no change to credits; PLOs; effective Summer 2023.

**Current Courses**

4. **CST 489** - course revision; prerequisites; effective Summer 2023.

_M/S/P to approve on first reading._

**H. Microbiology**

**Programs**

1. **Microbiology Major** - program revision; change to additional requirements to remove physics requirement; credits outside BIO/MIC reduced from 65 to 61; PLOs; effective Summer 2023.

2. **Microbiology Major: Biomedical Concentration** - program revision; change to additional requirements to remove physics requirement; credits outside BIO/MIC reduced from 65 to 61; PLOs; effective Summer 2023.
3. **Microbiology Major: Business Concentration** - program revision; change to additional requirements to remove physics requirement; credits outside BIO/MIC reduced from 86 to 82; PLOs; effective Summer 2023.

4. **Microbiology Major: Environmental Concentration** - program revision; change to additional requirements to remove physics requirement; credits outside BIO/MIC reduced from 73 to 69; effective Summer 2023.

Current Courses

5. **MIC 230** - course revision; prerequisites; SLOs; effective Summer 2023.

*M/S/P to approve on first reading.*

I. **College of Business Administration**

1. **Admission to College of Business Administration (CBA) Business Program** - program revision; changes to the admission requirements; effective Summer 2023.

*M/S/P to approve on first reading.*

J. **Information Systems**

1. **Health Information Management and Technology Major** - program suspension effective Summer 2023.

*M/S/P to approve on first reading.*

K. **Global Cultures and Languages**

1. **SPA 372** - new course; title “Intercultural Medical Experience Abroad/Away”; 3 credits; effective Spring 2023.

*M/S/P to approve on first reading.*

III. **Consent Items**

IV. **Informational Items**

V. **Old Business**

A. **Committee Charge**: Review the “Committee Action on Course Changes” document for accuracy and update as needed.

*Review for spring meetings.*

VI. **New Business**

VII. **Future Business**

*Adjourned: 5:00 P.M.*